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Message from
the Sheriff

You have to admit, we live in one of the most
beautiful places in the nation, if not the world. We
have so much natural beauty in San Luis Obispo
County. We have 100 miles of coastline. We have
rolling hills, verdant valleys, and the stark beauty of
the desert. We have something for everyone. And
that’s probably the reason we all call this special
place our home. That must be why I see bumper
stickers all over the place which state proudly, “I live
where you vacation!” If people can’t live here, then
they want to visit here. And who can blame them?

So, there is something to be said for keeping the
place we call home, tidy and clean. To leave this
world a little better than you found it. Sadly, that
wasn’t the case recently. We had a report that
someone had dumped a load of trash at the entrance
to the Los Padres National Forest at Redhill Road and 
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You’re a guest in Mother
Nature. You don’t trash
your friend’s house so don’t
trash hers!

Highway 58. This wasn’t just someone littering with
empty fast-food containers or candy bar wrappers
(although, there were those as well). This was a full-
on trash dump of clothes, expired food, a suitcase,
toaster and just garbage in general strewn about the
place.

Luckily, someone had spotted a motorhome parked
next to the trash heap and called it in to the Sheriff’s
Office. Later, someone else had spotted the
motorhome in an area near Calf Canyon Highway.
When the Deputy responded, the motorhome was
easy to spot. It was parked beside another pile of
trash. The suspect was caught and cited for illegal
waste dumping.

You would think that would be the end of the story.
But not quite. When we posted this story on our
Facebook page, it generated a lot of attention. This
post reached more than 70,000 people. It generated
more than 170 comments. Comments like, “You’re a
guest in Mother Nature. You don’t trash your friend’s
house so don’t trash hers!!!!” 

and “Thanks to the caller and your follow through in
citing them. That is disgusting!” and “Hopefully you
made them go back and clean it up themselves!” 

Well, funny you should mention that. As a matter of
fact, the person cited for the trash went back to the
scene of the crime and cleaned up the entire area.
The citizen who originally called in this crime to the
Sheriff’s Office had planned to go back and clean it
up, even though it wasn’t their responsibility. But
instead, the citizen watched the suspect clean up the
mess to make sure the job was completed. Now,
that’s what I call civic pride.

When I mentioned at the beginning of the article
about our area’s resources. I forgot to mention the
most precious one of all, the people who call this
county their home. If it wasn’t for you, our little
corner of the world would not be as nice, as
considerate or even as clean. So, don’t ever let
anyone talk trash about San Luis Obispo County. And
I mean that in the most literal sense.



Chairperson's
Message
Renee Osborne

I am really excited to get 2021 moving in the right
direction. Some of you may recognize my name as
the SAF Secretary for last 8 years. I have also been
the May Fundraiser Chair for five years now. A little
background about myself; After graduation from Cal
Poly with a degree in Organizational Behavior, I just
couldn’t leave the Central Coast and it’s been thirty-
five years now. I spent eight years with San Simeon
Community Services District as the Administrator
and almost 3 years with Los Osos CSD as the
General Manager. My experience is in Utilities, Grant
writing, Business and Finance. 

While I am the Chairperson for this foundation, I
hope to help streamline procedures, help our
Executive Director improve finance methods and
assist him with his responsibilities. Someday, I hope
to grow into the Executive Director position.

Since I have been on the Central Coast, I have
volunteered with the Food Bank’s Summer Youth
Feeding Program and the Red Cross. I feel that
volunteerism is the backbone of our communities. As
we navigate through these pandemic times, it is
important that we all embrace our communities

and local businesses a little harder. Our local
business whether corporate or family owned have
suffered from closures and loss of work as we tried
to slow the spread of COVID-19 virus in our County.
Our local non-profits are no different. How can you
help when there is so little left in our own
pocketbooks? Community Service and Volunteering.
Of course, donations are always helpful, but if you
cannot donate money, your time is very much
needed and appreciated at all our local non-profits.

The Sheriff’s Foundation strives to help our local law
enforcement with supplemental funds. But we also
volunteer with projects and events. We plan on
having our Annual Fundraiser in October and auction
items and volunteers will be needed at this event.
The Administrative portion of the Foundation is ran
by volunteer Board Members and committees. We
currently have the Treasurer’s position open, and our
Marketing/Media Committee, Family Day Committee,
Newsletter and Membership Committee could use
some woman/manpower as well. Please look in the
Volunteers Needed section of this newsletter for
more information on how you can volunteer with the
Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation.

Spread Aloha in 2021 not COVID!



Little was known about the Dollmakers of New
Life Women’s Ministry before they were
discovered by Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation
Director, Sylvia Dodd in October of 2020. The
Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation was contacted by
the Dollmakers to see if the Sheriff’s Office
could be a vehicle to distribute the dolls to the
children in the community. Sylvia Dodd
contacted the Dollmakers and was given
approximately 100 hand crafted dolls that could
be given to the children of South San Luis
Obispo County. Sylvia subsequently contacted
the supervision at the Sheriff’s Office South
Station in Oceano to see if the dolls could be
utilized in the South County Community.
Recognizing the positive impact the dolls could
have in the communities of Oceano and
Nipomo, the Sheriff’s South Station gladly
accepted the generous donation. 

All of the dolls are hand crafted by the
Dollmakers of New Life Women’s Ministry. All
members volunteer their time and materials to
make the dolls with the sole purpose of
providing joy to young children of the
community. Each doll is unique in appearance
and fully represent the diversity of the South
County Community. The dolls are made by a
large group of women who each have a specific
task in the process of making the dolls. While
one person may make the body, one makes the
clothing, one makes the hair, and others paint
the faces. The quality of craftmanship, time and 

detail that goes into the making of each doll is
nothing short of amazing. The dolls have been
given to children of the South County by
Deputies, bringing joy and happiness to the
recipients and creating a positive interaction
with Law Enforcement that will likely have
lasting affects in the children’s lives. In addition
to the local distribution, dolls were given to the
Sheriff’s Office Special Victims Unit in the
Detective Bureau to have for small children
who may be victims of crime. Having a gift such
as this for a child who may have been
traumatized cannot be measured and would
not be possible without the Dollmakers of the
Women’s Ministry. 

Sylvia Dodd and members of the Dollmakers,
were able to come to the Sheriff’s South Station
and meet staff and were thanked for their
generosity and contribution to the community.
They were left with stories of how their work
has impacted the community. In addition to the
visit at the South Station, Sylvia Dodd and a
representative of the Sheriff’s Office attended a
luncheon held by the Dollmakers to share the
stories of their impact on the community and
personally thank them for their generous gift to
the community. To date, the Dollmakers have
donated over 150 handcrafted dolls to the
community of South County.

Dollmakers Bring Joy to Children - Sgt. Jeff Nichols



Financial Report

April
Laura Miller, Caring for America Chairperson for Atascadero Republican Women’s Federated. To show support of
Law Enforcement, gift baskets were created and delivered to each of the Sheriff’s substations.
Meridan Pacific Inc., Gold Sponsor $2500.00
Bill & Marcia Bess donated $100 to the General Fund
Joe Chufar donated $100 to the Endowment Fund

May
Costco/United Way Payroll Donations $48 for the period ending 4/19/2021
Robert Moynihan donated $125 to the General Fund
Chuck & Vikki Houck / In Kind Donation to the Grover Beach Police Dept / Camera Equipment
Linda Beghtel donated $50 to the Grover Beach Police Dept-Appropriated Cash Account

June
STALWORK Inc Construction + Design, Gold Sponsor $2500.00
Tenet Health Central Coast, Gold Sponsor $2500.00
Rancho  Guadalupe, Silver Sponsor $1000.00
Vintage Cowboy Winery & Ancient Peaks Winery, Silver Sponsor $1000.00
Sence Foundation donated $5,000 Restricted Funds to the Sheriff’s Appropriated Cash Account.
America’s Charities Payroll Donations $11.49 to the General Fund
PG&E / Blackbaud Giving Fund $120 to the General Fund
Paul Wallace donated $100 to the General Fund
Morgan Wilson Family Trust donated $100 to the General Fund
Martin Scott donated $200 to the Endowment Fund
Donald De Young donated $100 to the Endowment Fund
Alan Yecny donated $75 to the Endowment Fund
Loretta Borges donated $100 to the Endowment Fund

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

Donations Received



Expenditures
During the first six months of 2021, the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation made the following
donations/contributions for requests for funds received from the Sheriff’s Office, Sheriff's Auxiliary Units, Law
Enforcement Agencies and Law Enforcement Support Organizations in San Luis Obispo County:

Sheriff's Family Day 2021 Cancelled

Due to Health and Safety Concerns
related to COVID-19, Sheriff’s Family
Day at the Madonna Inn Meadows
will not be held this year.  Sheriff

Woody and the SAF Gang will return
to the Madonna Inn Meadows on

September 10, 2022.



Volunteers Needed

Keep adequate and correct books and records of accounts of the business transactions of the Corporation
Deposit corporate funds in the Corporation's name and to its credit with depositories designated by the Board
Disburse corporate funds as authorized by the Board
Prepare monthly Membership Dues Invoices
Present to the Board of Directors monthly financial statements of the Corporation's financial condition and an
account of all transactions he or she has conducted as Treasurer
Keep a record of the members of this Corporation, including their applications for membership and the amount
of the dues invoiced and paid
Perform such other duties as prescribed by the Board of Directors

Accounting Education
Proficient in QuickBooks
Proficient in Microsoft Word & Excel

We are in need of a person to volunteer their services to fill the Treasurer’s position and to serve on the
Foundation’s Board of Directors. If you are interested in filling this position, please contact our Executive Director,
Dan Cashier, at dcashier@charter.net or (805) 305-0841.

The Treasurer duties are as follows:

General Requirements: 

Treasurer

Are you interested in doing some volunteering this year?  There is still time. The Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation is
looking for members that are interested in helping out at events, marketing and administration work.  Please see
the list below and contact each committee Chair directly for more information.

Fundraising
Coming to the October Fundraiser? Why not pitch in for a few hours while you are there.  The Fundraising
committee is looking for several members that are interested in helping the day of the event. We will need people
to watch over silent auction items, do paperwork during the live auction, reception table, auction paddle distribution
table, cashier table and several other jobs.  The event is on October 24th. You will need to purchase your ticket for
the event ($70).

For more information, please contact Renee Osborne at Osborne.Renee.09@gmail.com

Marketing/Media/Corporate Sponsorship
The Marketing/Media and Corporate sponsorship committee is looking for assistants who can  hand-deliver
invitations, thank you notes, and newsletters to Corporate Sponsors & Law Enforcement agencies. A photographer
is needed to take pictures of corporate sponsors and related events, participation in community presentations and
photo ops. An assistant is also needed to help in creating media releases for TV stations and public
announcements, attend events, and assist with media and marketing negotiations for services.  During Family Day,
volunteers will be needed to pick up and return corporate sponsor banners.

For more information, please contact Sylvia Dodd at sdodd2@charter.net

mailto:dcashier@charter.net
mailto:Osborne.Renee.09@gmail.com
mailto:sdodd2@charter.net


Family Day
This event will be on September 10, 2022. Volunteer Coordinators are needed to oversee the Kitchen, Front
Entrance (includes parking) and layout of the field for Vendors. 

A few volunteers with trucks and trailers will be needed to help pick up all Family Day items from the storage sea
train and deliver to the Madonna Field. This is done on the Friday before the event. You will also be needed to
return items to the sea train on Sunday or Monday after the event.  Several greeters are needed at the front
entrance to hand out programs and maps.  A few volunteers will be needed to help set up the event area; set out
numbered cones for vendor placement and supervise positioning of large vendors when they arrive.  Kitchen Staff
is needed to pick up food and supplies pickup, set up, clean up, cook hot dogs, wrap hot dogs, and serve hot dogs
and water.  Other miscellaneous volunteers are needed to wipe tables, stock condiments and so on.  Volunteers are
also needed to help at the SAF Booth. Duties include set up, hand out T-Shirts, take care of the bike drawing,
handing out various items to kids, and clean up.

For more information, please contact - Kathy Martinelli at katymac1039@gmail.com

Social Media
The Social Media committee is looking for three (3) individuals who are fluent in Facebook and Instagram to post
provided content and manage communication with followers. Expected involvement: 1 hour per week.

For more information, please contact Lonny at Lonny@theRollins.family

Publisher
The Newsletter committee is looking for two (2) individuals who are fluent in document publishing and can
organize provided content into both paper and online formats. Expected Involvement: 3 hours per month.

For more information, please contact Lonny at Lonny@theRollins.family

Photographer
The Social Media and Newsletter committees are looking for two (2) individuals who are willing to take pictures
and/or short videos at specific events, locations, or interviews within the County. Expected involvement: 1
assignment per month.

For more information, please contact Lonny at Lonny@theRollins.family

Editor
The Social Media and Newsletter committees are looking for five (5) individuals who can manage provided content
into articles appropriate for social media and/or newsletter formats. An editor may also be requested to generate
new content based on photographs or other sources. Expected involvement: 1 hour per week.

For more information, please contact Lonny at Lonny@theRollins.family

mailto:katymac1039@gmail.com
mailto:Lonny@theRollins.family
mailto:Lonny@theRollins.family
mailto:Lonny@theRollins.family
mailto:Lonny@theRollins.family


Sheriff's Office Divisions
The following articles were submitted by several of the divisions, units, and programs at the Sheriff's office.

Crime Laboratory
The San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s Office Crime Laboratory is currently staffed by 6 employees.  The Crime Laboratory
is comprised of the Forensic Laboratory Unit and the Forensic Services Crime Scene Unit.  The Crime Lab not only
serves the Sheriffs Office but they also assist all of the other Law Enforcement agencies within the County of San
Luis Obispo.

Forensic Laboratory:  
The Forensic laboratory houses the Forensic Alcohol Lab as well as the Drug and Toxicology Laboratory.  The
Forensic Alcohol Laboratory is tasked with testing all of the blood (DUI) samples for the entire county.  The lab is
also responsible for maintaining and calibrating all of the Draeger Alcotest breath alcohol instruments which are at
different locations all over the county.  

The Drug and Toxicology Laboratory is responsible for testing all the controlled substances and urine samples that
are brought in by the Sheriff’s Office and all other Law Enforcement agencies in the County.  Over the last several
years, the number of samples that have been tested have increased significantly.  In 2017 3,677 samples were
tested.  In 2020 4,411 samples were tested and it is projected that in 2021 the lab will test close to 5,000 samples. 
 Over the last few years, the Laboratory has seen a sharp increase in Fentanyl cases.  The Laboratory has a great
reputation for timely turnarounds on testing samples and provides an exceptional service to the County and allied
agencies.

Forensic Services:
Forensic Services unit has two Sheriff’s Forensic Specialists that have extensive training in crime scene investigation
and fingerprinting.  They respond to major and high-profile crime scenes for the Sheriff’s Office and will also assist

other agencies when requested.  The Forensic Specialists assist in
investigations by conducting comparative analysis of latent prints that
are taken from scenes.  They will also assist the Coroner’s Office with
fingerprint examinations of unidentified decedents.  The Forensic
Specialists are also trained in tire and shoe impressions, blood splatter
analysis, trace evidence and DNA collection, in addition to excavation
of possible gravesites.  

ANDE Machine:
Recently the Sheriff’s Office was able to purchase an ANDE Rapid DNA 
machine. This machine allows investigators to process comparative DNA samples in a relatively short amount of
time. The machine can process numerous substances such as cheek swabs, blood, bone and hair and provide a
presumptive result in less than 2 hours. In comparison, DNA evidence usually takes several months to return from
the lab from DOJ in Goleta. An ANDE machine in Santa Barbara County was successfully used in the Conception
Boat Fire to quickly process and identify victims using samples obtained by family. The machine does not take the
place of the DOJ DNA lab but it will aid in providing a valuable investigative tool in certain types of criminal
investigations. 

The Crime Laboratory and its employees are thankful of the continued support from the Sheriff’s Advisory
Foundation. 



Dispatch Center
The San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office dispatch center is an integral element to the Sheriff’s Office and in
maintaining public safety in our community. In the last year, dispatchers were designated as first responders in the
state of California, and rightly so: dispatchers are often the first point of contact that the public has when seeking
help from law enforcement or medical aid. They often speak to callers on their very worst day, when they have to
call 9-1-1 because a loved one is having a medical emergency, when an argument escalates to violence, or when
there is a mental health emergency. During the chaos of the call, it is a dispatcher’s job to remain calm and gather
pertinent information to get appropriate resources started to help the caller, as well as relay the relevant
information to keep the units enroute safe during the contact. 

Our dispatch center handles four radio channels, dispatching for: San Luis Obispo County Sheriff, Morro Bay Police
Department, Arroyo Grande Police Department, as well as the ambulances for the county. Dispatchers answer
business lines, emergency lines, as well as 9-1-1 lines all while handling their assigned primary radio channel for the
day. We are a busy county, and have the phone traffic to reflect that: the year we have averaged over 4,600 9-1-1
calls and over 22,000 emergency and business calls per month, in 2020 our center averaged over 4,400 9-1-1 calls
and 20,819 emergency and business calls per month. Out of those incoming calls, over 11,300 calls for service were
generated where either law enforcement or medical aid responded. 

All of our dispatchers are EMD (Emergency Medical Dispatch) and CPR trained in house as part of our training
program and are able to provide limited medical instruction to callers over the phone. Our dispatchers are able to
offer instruction on major issues: CPR, choking, uncontrolled bleeding, and many other issues that instruction prior
to paramedics’ arrival can make a difference in the status of the patient.  

Another way that we strive to assist the community is through the Reverse911 program. This is a tool that we use to
send alerts to targeted areas of the community regarding public safety concerns (a suspect who has fled law
enforcement, or a barricaded subject), to notify and ask for assistance in looking for at-risk missing persons,
natural disasters, or any other item that is a high priority response in which the public needs to be notified. All
county residents with a landline phone should have their information input already, but you can also go to
slosheriff.org and register your address and cell phone as well. 

Similar to Reverse911 is the Smart911 program. It is a free application that you can download on your smart phone
in which you input your data regarding address, phone number, and family members. After you’ve registered, your
input data will display to dispatch in the event that you need to dial 9-1-1. This technology also uses the location
services from your cell phone to provide a more accurate location to the 9-1-1 dispatcher answering your call. This
is an excellent tool if you have a family member that has special medical needs or any other alerts that you would
want to display automatically (ie: a non-verbal child, an elderly family member with dementia, etc.).



In addition to daily operations, our dispatch center also has a Tactical Dispatch Team that responds in the field to
high priority extended calls for service, often calls that also necessitate a Search and Rescue (SAR) or Special
Enforcement Detail (SED) callout. They respond to the field with the deputies to assist in recording communications
and times, facilitating additional resources, and serving as primary radio contact in the field so as not to disrupt
regular radio operations on Sheriff's patrol radio. 

Keeping with the goals of the Sheriff’s Office as a whole, the dispatch center aims to make a positive impact on the
community. One of the ways we like to do this is the 9-1-1 for kids program, an outreach program that goes into
local schools and teaches kids in grades 2-3 what 9-1-1 is and how to call. It is a great way to prepare kids if they
ever need to call for help.  It also helps us show the kids in our community that we care and that law enforcement
isn’t scary, but there to provide help when you need it. With assistance of state funding, we have been expanding
the program and have a fully booked calendar every year, visiting many of the county’s schools. 

Thank you for reading and taking in interest in learning more about our dispatch center. As always, we appreciate
the support of the community and we are always here to answer your call. 

Explorers
The Explorers program is open to anyone between the ages of 14 and 21. They learn about the many areas of law
enforcement and participate in hands-on training. The explorer program strives to develop responsible young
adults with self-confidence, leadership skills and effective communication skills. All explorers must maintain 2.0
grade point average and be of good character. Our explorers participate in local community events such as
Sheriff's Family Day at the Ranch, Cops and Kids, and Law Enforcement Night at Farmers Market in San Luis
Obispo.

Additionally, the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's Office hosts the Central Coast Law Enforcement Explorer
Competition. This is an annual event with the exception of 2020 (due to Covid 19). Explorer Posts from different
California Law Enforcement agencies compete in several different scenarios and physical activities. At the
competition, explorers demonstrate their skills and abilities as individuals and as team members working together
to achieve their goals.



Gang Task Force

2.5 pounds of methamphetamine
4 pounds of heroin
2.88 pounds of fentanyl.
19 Firearms

The San Luis Obispo County Gang Task Force, or GTF, is a multi agency task force that concentrates on gang
identification, suppression, investigations, and education. Participating agencies include the San Luis Obispo County
Sheriff’s Office, San Luis Obispo County District Attorney’s Office, and the San Luis Obispo County Probation
Department. 

The San Luis Obispo Gang Task Force was established in 1989 as a commitment by law enforcement to curb the
influence gangs would have in San Luis Obispo County. The task force was initially staffed with on Deputy Sheriff
and one Probation Officer. Since that time, GTF has grown to include a Sheriff’s Sergeant, three Sheriff’s Detectives,
two Probation Officers, and a Senior District Attorney Investigator. Those investigators are assigned to the Street
Team, investigations, and education. 

Street Team investigators contact gang members during targeted street patrol. During these contacts,
investigators identify gang members, act to suppress gang activities, and provide education to the members
themselves and to the public as a whole.

Detectives assigned to investigations work to investigate felony gang crimes that occur in, or have nexus to, San
Luis Obispo County. These investigations include narcotic violations, weapons violations, and violent crimes against
persons. These investigators also work with a “Vertical Prosecutor” assigned by the San Luis Obispo County District
Attorney’s Office to seek gang enhancements that increase custody times for gang members in certain cases as
prescribed by law.

As of January of 2021, there are 670 documented gang members in San Luis Obispo County and 47 documented
criminal street gangs.These include White Supremacist Gangs, Hispanic Gangs, Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs,
International Gangs, and others.

In 2020, as part of the Gang Task Force’s effort to control the effects of criminal street gangs, GTF has conducted
investigations that have led to the seizure of:

Those investigations led to the arrest of 80 suspects. 

The San Luis Obispo County Gang Task Force will continue to strive to work with the communities we serve, with a
mission to provide safe communities free from gang violence and influence.



Honor Guard

The Sheriff’s Honor Guard is unit tasked with rendering formal honors at public events, memorials, and officer
funerals. It is comprised of Sheriff’s Deputies and Correctional Deputies who participate in the Honor Guard in
addition to their primary duty assignments. 

Honor Guard members are trained in various aspects of drill and ceremony. They are differentiated from all other
Sheriff’s personnel by their distinct dress uniform with high-collared coat and high gloss duty gear. They can be
seen posting the colors at Sheriff’s General Assemblies as well as academy graduations and other law
enforcement events.

The Honor Guard participates in officer funerals locally and throughout the state. The unit is proficient in all aspects
of a formal law enforcement funeral. Honor Guard members embrace the gravity of circumstance that comes with
an officer funeral and perform their duties with the highest degree of reverence and professionalism. 



Special Enforcement Detail
The Special Enforcement Detail (SED) is a highly trained and equipped special weapons and tactics team. The
team is designed to resolve critical incidents including, but not limited to, hostage situations, barricaded suspects
and high-risk warrant service. SED is a partnership between the Sheriff’s Office and the Atascadero Police
Department. In includes personnel from both agencies under the supervision of the Special Enforcement Detail
Commander. 

The team was formed in the 1970s in response to the civil unrest occurring at that time. In 2003, the partnership
with the Atascadero Police Department expanded the size of the team to deal with the increasing threat of
terrorism. Team members maintain rigorous standards for physical fitness, marksmanship, and tactical proficiency.
Recent team activations include a multi-day manhunt for an active shooter in our county and a deployment to the
city of Los Angeles for civil unrest.

Assignment to SED is a collateral duty for all personnel. The duties assigned to team members are handled in
addition to that member’s primary duty assignment. SED members attend at least 20 hours of monthly training, as
well as specialized tactical schools throughout the state. Members are subject to call out 24/7/365.

The specialized equipment supplied to SED includes highly accurate weapons, less-lethal munitions, and armored
rescue vehicles. Whenever SED is activated, the Sheriff’s Tactical Negotiations Team (TNT) also responds. Most
critical incidents are resolved without a use of force.

The Special Enforcement Detail constantly grows, analyzes and adapts in response to current tactical trends and
challenges. They stand ready to resolve the most dangerous and complicated situations facing law enforcement
today.  

Sheriff's Auxiliaries
The following articles were submitted by several of the Sheiff's auxiliaries which represent several operationally-
specific volunteer organizations of the Sheriff's Office.

Aero Squadron
The San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Aero Squadron is an all-volunteer organization attached to the Sheriff’s Office
to support airborne search, rescue, surveillance and specialized transportation functions.  It is comprised of
qualified individuals who are either licensed pilots or non-pilots who ultimately function as trained observers and
ground support personnel.  Members have diverse backgrounds and most bring aviation-related skills and
interests with a keen desire to support the Sheriff’s mission.  

Since its original founding during the Second World War for coastal anti-submarine patrol functions, Aero
Squadron member-pilots have utilized their privately-owned aircraft for mission flight operations.   Squadron
aircraft-owners fly their own aircraft as Pilot-in-Command.  Other member-pilots and non-pilots fly as an Observer.

In late 2020, the Sheriff’s Office commissioned its own single engine aircraft to provide primary search and rescue
flight duties flown by qualified Aero Squadron crews in lieu of privately-owned aircraft.  With the generous financial
assistance and support of the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation, the aircraft was completely refurbished to like-new
condition and is typically flown on a patrol basis.



One of the Aero Squadron’s vital original missions was the airborne search, location and rescue-support for
survivors of overdue and missing aircraft along the coastal range and remote inland areas.  
 
The Squadron is frequently called upon to assist ground search and rescue teams searching for missing persons
throughout the county.  Missing persons have included experienced and inexperienced hikers, hunters, off-road
mountain bicyclers, motorcyclists, ATV enthusiasts, lost children and elderly individuals, and those with other
challenges.

Aero Squadron aircraft also provides an important airborne communication relay platform for San Luis Obispo
Search and Rescue (SLOSAR) ground search and law enforcement teams operating within the county’s
mountainous terrain and steep valleys.  These areas normally block line-of-sight VHF radio transmission and
reception between ground personnel.  Orbiting Aero Squadron aircraft easily communicate with SLOSAR’s search
base and remote teams, relaying critical information on a real-time basis to assist with all aspects of recovery
operations until teams have safely returned to base. 

Other Aero Squadron missions include personnel, vehicle and vessel tracking as part of narcotics and contraband
surveillance and intervention operations.

Higher performance Aero Squadron aircraft offer the Sheriff and his staff an optional transportation asset for
travel throughout the State of California for meeting attendance.

The Aero Squadron typically exhibits its aircraft and ground support vehicle at various local airshows, the annual
Law Enforcement Night at the San Luis Obispo Farmers’ Market in May and the Sheriff’s Family Day at the Ranch
events.



Mounted Posse
San Luis Obispo County Sheriff Murray C. Hathway created the Mounted Posse in 1940. The Posse’s main mission
was to reduce cattle rustling and help deputies patrol remote areas of the county.  

Sixty-four years later, the Sheriff's Mounted Posse is still in existence. 

In 1998, the all-volunteer Sheriff's Mounted Posse was reorganized into three distinct units, Search and Rescue,
Patrol and Ceremonial. Each team has its own specific function. 

The Mounted Search and Rescue Team activities range from searching for a missing hiker to locating an elderly
man or woman who wandered away from home and can't find their way back. The Mounted Search and Rescue
Unit of the posse are used in places where it's inaccessible for patrol vehicles. 

The Mounted Patrol Team is used primarily to patrol events throughout the county, such as fairs and rodeos. This
team is used for security at the Mid-State Fair, the Cal Poly and Creston rodeos and for Fourth of July events. This
Enforcement Team is comprised of non sworn citizen volunteers who can assist law enforcement by providing an
extra set of eyes and ears to report any criminal activity.

Sheriff’s Posse members subject their horses to a great amount of sensory training in an effort to create a calm
controllable horse. The horses must be able to walk by flares or in large crowds of people without flinching. All
potential Posse members and their horses must pass a mounted proficiency test to ensure both rider and mount
are capable of operating in this environment.

The Posse's Ceremonial Unit rides in the local parades and is used for Color Guard presentations.  Some members
of the Posse participate in all the units while some only participate in Search and Rescue or the Enforcement team
or some combination of the three.

The Sheriff’s Posse engages in ongoing training to keep both horse and rider proficient in the tasks they would be
called upon to perform including participation in the annual Operation Readiness Drill (ORD) with the other Sheriff’s
Office auxiliary units. This ORD is an operation to familiarize auxiliary units with the necessary knowledge to
perform in a simulated search or catastrophic event. The Sheriff's Mounted Posse is one of the department's oldest
auxiliary units. 







At a recent San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office executive and command staff meeting with Sheriff Ian
Parkinson, Sheriff Parkinson talked directly about the importance of the Sheriff’s Office many volunteers and their
contributions to the success of the Sheriff’s Office.  The Sheriff’s Auxiliary Volunteer Patrol, also known as SAVP, is
one of those teams Sheriff Parkinson was talking about.

The objective of the Sheriff’s Auxiliary Volunteer Patrol shall be to assist the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office
in meeting its law enforcement mission.  This will be accomplished by utilizing citizens to patrol neighborhoods and
business districts to report suspicious activity.  The citizen volunteers will act as additional “eyes and ears” in an
effort to identify crime problems and increase public safety.

The SAVP program structure is built to mirror that of Sheriff's Office.  The organizational structure and rank provide
for uniform flow of information and decision making.
    • SAVP command structure
        ◦ Sheriff Parkinson
        ◦ Undersheriff Voge
        ◦ Chief Deputy Nix
        ◦ Commander Manuele
        ◦ Sergeant Arauza

Our SAVP personnel patrol our community, much as our sworn personnel, in specially equipped and marked units
to observe with their “eyes and ears” and report suspicious activity back to Sheriff’s Dispatch or patrol deputies. 
 They are directly involved in many different types of events.  They take over non-critical duties during incidents to
free deputies up for other critical duties.  They may be called upon as an additional resource to supplement sworn
patrol personnel during an emergency or investigation.  By doing all these things, and much more, the SAVP team
supports the mission of the Sheriff’s Office, patrol personnel and the community we serve.

Although the patrol unit's SAVP personnel operate may look like our patrol cars, there are subtle differences and
our SAVP personnel are not equipped, nor expected, to take enforcement action.  SAVP units were once black and
white patrol cars!  We remove the red and blue law enforcement light bar and replace it with an amber caution
light bar and add Sheriff’s Auxiliary Volunteer Patrol graphics.  Our SAVP personnel wear a distinctive uniform with
a white shirt with a SAVP cloth badge and shoulder patches over green pants.  Our sworn patrol deputies are
generally busy during their shifts responding to calls and taking reports, our SAVP personnel do not generally
respond to calls for service, therefore they are an additional set of eyes and ears patrolling the community when
sworn personnel are otherwise unavailable.  When they observe a problem or suspicious activity, they use their
patrol radio to report that information to Sheriff’s Dispatch who will prioritize the call and dispatch a deputy
appropriately.  They may respond to specific calls for service such as a missing child.

SAVP are involved in many different types of events, have regular meetings, and receive training.  Although
patrolling the community and providing an extra set of eyes and ears is our primary responsibility, there are many
other types of events and services SAVP are involved in.  Special events have included Tour of California bike race,
SLO City to Sea marathon, parades, car shows, farmers markets and concerts in the park.  Other times they may
be called out to assist at the scene of a major incident or crime scene to provide traffic control at road closure
barricades.  SAVP personnel work from one of the three Sheriff’s Office stations; Coast Station, North Station or
South Station.  Station SAVP personnel have monthly meetings, and all three station teams get together for an
annual meeting.  SAVP personnel go through a structured academy, which is only offered once a year, before
starting patrol.  In the academy, they are instructed in crime prevention, radio communication, CPR and first aid,
traffic control, driver awareness, policy and procedure, and use of OC spray (aka pepper spray).  See the
photograph of our current 2021 academy class with 11 new SAVP personnel.

Volunteer Patrol



There are a few specially trained SAVP members who operate the Sheriff’s Office Graffiti Abatement Program. 
 They receive tips about graffiti in the community on the Graffiti Hotline ((805) 788-6067) and use our specially
equipped vehicle to respond to the location and abate the graffiti.  This is very important because unabated graffiti
encourages more graffiti.

As Sheriff Parkinson said, the Sheriff’s Office would not be able to provide the high level of service to our
community without the help of our volunteers and the Sheriff’s Auxiliary Volunteer Patrol is one of those important
volunteer teams.  The Sheriff’s Office and community owe a great deal of appreciation to the SAVP team for all
that they do to assist our personnel and keep the community safe.  Persons interested in joining the SAVP team or
any other Sheriff’s Office volunteer team can learn more by visiting the Sheriff’s Office website at
http://www.slosheriff.org/.

http://www.slosheriff.org/


 
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 

 SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION 
             
        MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
 

     
  
 GOAL: TO PROMOTE LAW ENFORCEMENT EXCELLENCE AND PUBLIC SAFETY  
 

Please return completed form to: 
Kathleen Martinelli, Board Secretary  
P. O. Box 3752  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93403           Sponsor:   

 
 

PERSONAL 
 
 DESCRIPTORS 

Legal Name:  

AKA: (maiden) (1)   

 (2)   (3)   

Home Address   

  

Mailing Address:   

  

Business Address:   

  

Telephone (Home):   

Telephone (Cell):   

Telephone (Business):  
 

 

Date of Birth:   

Height:   

Weight:   

Hair:   

Eyes:   

Driver’s License#:   

Driver’s License State:   

E-Mail:   

(Please print clearly) 

Approved by Board:   

 

  

 
Current occupation or title:   
 
Please write a brief statement of why you wish to be a member of the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation: 
  
  
 
What are your particular skills or interests that you believe would benefit the goal of this organization?  
  
  
 

  Please consider me for membership in the Foundation; however, I am currently unable to offer any volunteer 
time. 

 
SIGNATURE:   DATE:   
 

Please include your membership check for $125.00 with this application 
Thank you 

 

 



Officers & Directors
IAN PARKINSON
Sheriff-Coroner

RENEE OSBORNE
Chairperson

Acme Construction

RANDY ARSENEAU
Vice-Chair

Retired Auctioneer

KATHLEEN MARTINELLI
Board Secretary
Sheriff's Office

VICTORIA O’KEEFFE
Administrative Secretary

Sheriff’s Office

MICHAEL J. MORRIS
Legal Counsel

Andre, Morris & Buttery
Founding Legal Counsel

DANIEL CASHIER, C.P.A.
Executive Director, Treasurer
Foundation Past Chairman

Business Management Consulting

JAMES W. BRABECK
Foundation Past Chairman

Farm Supply Company

SYLVIA DODD
Corporate Sponsorship
Marketing and Media

Foundation Past Chairperson

JAX GOTTWALD
Wellpath

HAL GRIFFIN
Retired

California Men’s Colony

J. JOHNSON
Attorney

MARSHAL KLEIN
Retired Businessman

JERRY LENTHALL
Former County Supervisor

SGT. JEFF NICHOLS
Sheriff’s Office

LONNY W. ROLLINS
Hardware/Software Engineer

JOE SCHIMANDLE
Retired CPA

Foundation Past Chairman
Founding Treasurer

SUE SCHIMANDLE
Photographer

JAY CONNER
Foundation Past Chairman

Real Estate
 

JAMES W. HUNT
Retired Past Chairman

Retired Dentist
 

CARROL PRUETT
President (Ret.)
Mid-State Bank

Emeritus Board Members

Officers Board Members



Sponsors
Gold Sponsors



Silver Sponsors
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